
Water in 1500 ml bottle plastic
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.80€ Original price was: 0.80€.0.29€Current
price is: 0.29€.
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: 1500 ml PET bottle, Water in plastic
bottle
Tags: 1, 1500 ml PET bottled water, 5l water in plastic
bottle, custom bottled water, custom label bottled
water, Design your own water., personalized water,
private label bottled water, promotional water, water
logo glass bottle, water with logo

Product Description
Water in 1500 ml bottle plastic

Water mineral 330 ml PET bottle
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.29€ Original price was: 1.29€.0.50€Current
price is: 0.50€.
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: 330 ml PET bottle, Water in plastic bottle
Tags: 330 ml bottle water, custom bottled water 330
ml, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of spring water with total mineral content: 469,84 mg/l. Natural
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spring water. Naturally healthy, crystal clear (NO3 <0.88mg/L). The ideal proportions of calcium
and magnesium Ca 56.11 mg, Mg 24.30 mg allow for the correct absorption of both minerals
spring water unsaturated with carbon dioxide. Store in a clean, cool and dry place. Do not
expose to direct sunlight. It is recommended to consume up to 24 hours after opening the
bottle. Best before: date and lot number on the bottle. Made in the EU. Capacity: 330 ml Bottle:
PET premium Types of water: still water - neutral bottle and white nut effervescent - neutral
bottle and white nut sparkling water - neutral bottle and white nut Colour of nut (minimum
order 1080 pcs) - silver, black ... ask for different colors Delivery time: 12 days Label: self-
adhesive paper. Printing: CMYK Delivery time: 14 days Label: foil self-adhesive label Printing:
CMYK + white Delivery time: 21-30 days Label: Shrink sleeve label Printing: CMYK + white
Matrices: 150 eur/CMYK+white if you order up to 6480 pcs Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 228
pieces per layer 1140 pieces per pallet

Water mineral 380 ml PET bottle
label adhesive foil
High quality natural source of mineral water Capacity:
370-380 ml Bottle: PET Types of water: still water -
blue bottle and blue nut effervescent - neutral bottle
and white nut sparkiling water - green bottle and green
nut
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.10€ Original price was: 1.10€.0.22€Current
price is: 0.22€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Water in plastic bottle
Tags: 375 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water,
custom label bottled water, Design your own water.,
personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, sparkling water, water logo glass
bottle, water with logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals 1260 mg/l. Cations
(mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions (mg / l):
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Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 370-380 ml Bottle: PET
Types of water: still water - blue bottle and blue nut effervescent - neutral bottle and white nut
sparkling water - green bottle and green nut Colour of nut (minimum order 13792 pcs) - black,
white, orange, yellow... Delivery time: 14 days Label: foil self-adhesive label Printing: CMYK +
white Delivery time: 12 days. Label: self-adhesive paper. Printing: CMYK. Delivery time: 3-4
weeks. Label: wrap around label made of PP, pearl white, transparent or metallic. Printing:
CMYK + white Matrices: 150 eur/CMYK+white. Label: white or colorless foil, metallized (with
extra charge) 65 x 200 mm. Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1728 pieces
per pallet    

Water mineral 380 ml PET bottle
label OPP Foil
Minimum order: 3456 pcs Delivery time: 30-45
days Label: wrap around label made of OPP Label
colors: pearl white, transparent or metallic (metallized
with extra charge) Printing: CMYK + white Label size:
65 x 200 mm Printing: CMYK+white Matrices cost:
150 eur/CMYK+white. Types of water: (2 types water
mix from minimum 2592 pcs) Still - blue bottle and
blue nut Effervescent - neutral bottle and white nut
Sparkling - green bottle and green nut Cup: choose
color (minimum 12960 pcs): black, red, white, green,
blue, white, yellow, cyjan, magenta, orange ... ask for
different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.89€ Original price was: 0.89€.0.16€Current
price is: 0.16€.
Stock: instock
Categories: 380 ml water, Private Label
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
event, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo
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Product Description
High quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals 1260 mg/l. Cations
(mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions (mg/l): Bicarbonates
812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 380 ml Bottle: PET Packing: 12 pieces
in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1728 pieces per pallet    

Water mineral 380 ml PET bottle
Sport Cup label OPP Foil
Minimum order: 7560 pcs Delivery time: 30-45
days Label: wrap around label made of OPP Label
colors: pearl white, transparent or metallic (metallized
with extra charge) Printing: CMYK + white Label size:
65 x 200 mm Printing: CMYK+white Matrices cost:
150 eur/CMYK+white. Types of water: (2 types water
mix from minimum 2592 pcs) Still - blue bottle and
blue nut Cup: choose color (minimum 12960 pcs):
black, red, white, green, blue, white, yellow, cyjan,
magenta, orange ... ask for different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.93€ Original price was: 0.93€.0.18€Current
price is: 0.18€.
Stock: instock
Categories: 380 ml water, Private Label
Tags: 375 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
event, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water 375 ml mineral sport cup still
spring drink logo, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals 1260 mg/l. Cations
(mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions (mg/l): Bicarbonates
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812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 380 ml Bottle: PET Packing: 12 pieces
in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1512 pieces per pallet    

Water mineral 500 ml PET bottle
BODY Paper label
Minimum order: 432 pcs Delivery time: - 10 - 14
days Label: self-adhesive foil white or transparent
Printing: CMYK+white Types of water: (2 types
water mix from minimum 864 pcs) Still - blue bottle
and blue nut Effervescent - neutral bottle and white
nut Sparkling - green bottle and green nut
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.89€ Original price was: 0.89€.0.16€Current
price is: 0.16€.
Stock: instock
Categories: 500 ml PET bottle
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
event, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals 1260 mg/l. Cations
(mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions (mg / l):
Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 500 ml Bottle: PET
Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1296 pieces per pallet    
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Water mineral 500 ml PET bottle
label OPP Foil
Minimum order: 2592 pcs Delivery time: 20-35
days Label: wrap around label made of OPP, pearl
white, transparent or metallic. Printing: CMYK + white
Printing: CMYK+white Matrices: 150
eur/CMYK+white. Label: white or colorless foil,
metallized (with extra charge) 65 x 200 mm Types of
water: (2 types water mix from minimum 2592 pcs)
Still - blue bottle and blue nut Effervescent - neutral
bottle and white nut Sparkling - green bottle and
green nut Cup: choose color (minimum 12960 pcs):
black, red, white, green, blue, white, yellow, cyjan,
magenta, orange ... ask for different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.89€ Original price was: 0.89€.0.16€Current
price is: 0.16€.
Stock: instock
Categories: 500 ml PET bottle, Private Label
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
event, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals 1260 mg/l. Cations
(mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions (mg / l):
Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 500 ml Bottle: PET
Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1296 pieces per pallet    
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Water mineral 500 ml PET bottle
Sport Cup
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.99€ Original price was: 0.99€.0.20€Current
price is: 0.20€.
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: 500 ml PET bottle
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
sport cup, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
Water mineral 500 ml PET bottle Sport Cup High quality natural source of mineral water with
total dissolved minerals 1260 mg/l. Cations (mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4,
Potassium 7.27 Anions (mg / l): Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49.
Capacity: 500 ml Bottle: PET Types of water: still water, effervescent, sparkling water Colour of
nut standard white Special color of nut: minimum order 12960 pcs - ask Delivery time: 30 days
Label: foil self-adhesive label Printing: CMYK + white Delivery time: 3-4 weeks Label: wrap
around label made of PP, pearl white, transparent or metallic. Printing: CMYK + white Matrices:
150 eur/CMYK+white. Label: white or colorless foil, metallized (with extra charge) 65 x 200 mm
Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1080 pieces per pallet    
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Water mineral 500 ml PET bottle
Sport cup label OPP Foil
Minimum order: 5400 pcs Delivery time: 20-35
days Label: wrap around label made of OPP, pearl
white, transparent or metallic. Printing: CMYK + white
Printing: CMYK+white Matrices: 150
eur/CMYK+white. Label: white or colorless foil,
metallized (with extra charge) 65x200 Types of
water: Still - blue bottle and white transparent sport
cup Cup: choose color (minimum 12960 pcs): black,
red, white, green, blue, white, yellow, cyjan, magenta,
orange ... ask for different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.89€ Original price was: 0.89€.0.16€Current
price is: 0.16€.
Stock: instock
Categories: 500 ml PET bottle, Private Label
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
event, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description

Only Still - blue bottle and white transparent sport cup. High quality natural source of mineral
water with total dissolved minerals 1260 mg/l. Cations (mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3,
Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions (mg / l): Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40,
Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 500 ml Bottle: PET Sport cup Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216
pieces per layer 1080 pieces per pallet    
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Water mineral 750 ml PET bottle
label OPP Foil
Minimum order: 4800 pcs Delivery time: 20-35
days Label: wrap around label made of OPP, pearl
white, transparent or metallic. Printing: CMYK + white
Printing: CMYK+white Matrices: 150
eur/CMYK+white. Label: white or colorless foil,
metallized (with extra charge) 53 x 233 mm Types of
water: Only Still - blue bottle and white transparent
sport cup. Cup: choose color (minimum 12960 pcs):
black, red, white, green, blue, white, yellow, cyjan,
magenta, orange ... ask for different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.99€ Original price was: 0.99€.0.21€Current
price is: 0.21€.
Stock: instock
Categories: 500 ml PET bottle, Private Label
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
event, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description

Only Still - blue bottle and white transparent sport cup.  High quality natural source of mineral
water with total dissolved minerals 1260 mg/l. Cations (mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3,
Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions (mg / l): Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40,
Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 750 ml Bottle: PET Packing: 8 pieces in a foil seal 160 pieces per layer
960 pieces per pallet    
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Water premium 350 ml glass
bottle
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.40€ Original price was: 1.40€.0.69€Current
price is: 0.69€.
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Water in glass
Tags: 350 ml glass bottled water, custom bottled
water, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of spring water with total mineral content: 469,84 mg/l. Natural
spring water. Naturally healthy, crystal clear (NO3 <0.88mg/L). The ideal proportions of calcium
and magnesium Ca 56.11 mg, Mg 24.30 mg allow for the correct absorption of both minerals
spring water unsaturated with carbon dioxide. Store in a clean, cool and dry place. Do not
expose to direct sunlight. It is recommended to consume up to 24 hours after opening the
bottle. Best before: date and lot number on the bottle. Made in the EU. Capacity: 350 ml Bottle:
Glass Types of water: still water - neutral bottle and white nut effervescent - neutral bottle and
white nut sparkling water - neutral bottle and white nut Colour of nut (minimum order 1080 pcs)
- silver, black ... ask for different colors Delivery time: 12 days Label: self-adhesive paper.
Printing: CMYK Delivery time: 14 days Label: foil self-adhesive label Printing: CMYK + white
Delivery time: 21-30 days Label: Shrink sleeve label Printing: CMYK + white Matrices: 150
eur/CMYK+white if you order up to 6480 pcs Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per
layer 1080 pieces per pallet
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Water premium with COLLAGEN
ANTIAGE 350 ml Glass bottle
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.10€ Original price was: 1.10€.0.69€Current
price is: 0.69€.
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Flavored water
Tags: 350 ml glass bottled water, custom bottled
water, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of spring water with total mineral content: 469,84 mg/l. Natural
spring water. Naturally healthy, crystal clear (NO3 <0.88mg/L). The ideal proportions of calcium
and magnesium Ca 56.11 mg, Mg 24.30 mg allow for the correct absorption of both minerals
spring water unsaturated with carbon dioxide. Store in a clean, cool and dry place. Do not
expose to direct sunlight. It is recommended to consume up to 24 hours after opening the
bottle. Best before: date and lot number on the bottle. Made in the EU. WATER WITH COLLAGEN
ANTIAGE 350 ML With age, we lose the natural ability to produce collagen, the main protein that
connects our tissues. Collagen Antiage protects cells from oxidative stress, helping to maintain
healthy hair, skin and nails. Designed to help you feel young. Capacity: 350 ml Bottle: Glass
Colour of nut (minimum order 1080 pcs) - silver, black ... ask for different colors Delivery time:
14-21 days Label: self-adhesive paper. Printing: CMYK Delivery time: 21 days Label: foil self-
adhesive label Printing: CMYK + white Delivery time: 30 days Label: Shrink sleeve label Printing:
CMYK + white Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1080 pieces per pallet
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